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Abstract : The core element in most European teacher training concepts consists in practical periods where teacher students
may review the chosen profession before going on to their theoretical studies. In Germany, teacher students learn in practical
studies about everyday teaching and learning in schools. Teacher students appreciate opportunities to explore school practice
and to feel responsible for students’ learning. In practical studies, teacher students often idealize their teacher mentors (and
consequently tend to imitate their teaching style) or contrarily feel disappointed about school practice. Concepts of
empowerment through practical experience in school-based academic teacher training have to be developed. Our SwissGerman research project COPRA (Coaching in practical periods; funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNF) and
the German Research Foundation (DFG), aims at gaining resilient results about the effectiveness of (peer) coaching in practical
school periods. To explore innovative ways of accompanying novice teachers in practical periods we consider different cultures
of teacher training institutions. School cultures, including teachers’ beliefs and teaching traditions involve different training
cultures as starting positions for our intervention study. In our qualitative study, we describe typologies of teacher training
institutions by analyzing group discussions with teacher students, mentor teachers and university lecturers concerning
participation, cooperation, and relationships. In our paper, we present the design of our intervention study, our coaching
concept as well as typologies of teacher training cultures. We discuss opportunities for teacher students to learn through
domain-specific (peer) coaching on the background of these typologies.
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